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I Nl'RO DUC'riO N 
Prosobranch mollus ca o f' the genus Tegula ore amone 
the most abundant gastropods on the coast of California , 
rangi~~ extensively from Sitka , Alaska to Lo wer Calif-
ornia . Becaus e of their abundance and large size they 
constitute excellent experimental matel"ia l along the 
Paci fi c Coast as does the genus Dusycon of the Atlantic 
Coast . To date, howev er , there is no ecolog:J.cal s tudy of 
the genus Tegula on the Paci f ic Ooast t hHt could be used 
as a gLlide to any f uture studies . Most of the \'.JOrk t hat 
has been done on Tegula has been t axonomic in nature and 
the validity of some of the speoies has been questioned. 
A concise study on the max•ine molluscs and brAchiopods of 
Mo nterey Bay , California , nnd vicinity has recently been 
published by thn_Oalifornia Academy of Sciences (Smith 
and MacKenzi e , 1 948). This wor k , however ; is primarily 
t axonomic in nature and it i s bolievad t hat a complete end 
concise ecological study of t he genus Tegulo would reveal 
much valuable information as to t he behavior , s tructure 
and activities of other g8stropod genera . 
The l a ck of' s tudy on this genus may be due , in part , 
to the fact that it i s thought by many t o be of no eco-
nomic i rflportance. T egul~ funebralis and Teg_ule .£runn~~ do 
have eco nomic i rtportonoe. Many ecological surveys ore 
done by the goverl'lllent becEtuse t he organisms involved are 
2 
important ns food or destroyers of food . Italians on 
the Monteray Peninsula collect and boil them in oil , thus 
. 
making a delicacy of alleged epicurean delight. The 
whole snail is boiled in oil a nd t he muscular foot is 
eaten with the help of a pin. Furthenuore , d epl etion of 
~egula in any arP-a , such as the Monter ey Peninsula , could 
in some way destroy the food cha in or ups et the bal ance 
of nature , thereby c ausing a probl eru that could be of 
great economic i mportanc e . 
This paper is primarily a study of the factors con-
tribution to the di s tribution of Tef5Ula :funebralis and 
Tegula brunnea in the vicinity of Bodega Bay, California . 
The two s pecies seldom appea r extensively together in t he 
same z0ne. ~egqla brunnea ~s f~und en the e~pesed ou~er-­
coo s t of Toma l es Point , but not in the i mmediate zone of 
Tegula funebralts . Tegula funebralis is found at some 
points north of Dillon Beach, but it is r a rely in the 
pr esenc e of abundant Tegula. brunnea . The writ e r hopes 
that his efforts may l a y a bas is for more ecologica l 
studies of this genera on the Pacific Coast . 
The writer is indebt ed to Dr. Alden E. Noble , 
Professor of zoolog y a nd Director of the Pacif i c Marine 
Station, for guidance , ins piration a nd encouragement. 
Thanks a re also due to Mr. Ferdinand Ruth, Professor of 
3 
zoology , Monterey Peninsul a Coll ege for collaborati on in 
the search for pertinent literature , 8Ud to Dr . John R. 
Arnold , Professor of zoology, College of the Pacif ic , who 
gave generous photographic e id in the pr eparation of 
plates . Tha nks are a l so extended to Dr . Joel w. Hedg-
. peth who is res po nslble for t he writer ' s interes t in 
marine ecology. 
Description .21 Species 2f Tegula . 
Alt hough only t wo species of Tegula have ever been 
roported in t ho area of the mouth of TomE~les Bay , t here 
i s o pos sibility of six spociAS on t he Pocifio Coast . 
The following is a revi ew of the six s pecies and 
t he pess i ble subspeci es . 
Togula brunnea (Philippi ). 
Between t 11e tides and on the s urface of rocks , 
Abundant offshore in kel p beds . Extreme lov1 tides 
uncover l arge and more thriving s p ecim.cns . X· brunnea 
fluctuo sa (Dall) has been descri bed by workers but is of 
doubtful t axonomic va lue. The f orms are weekl~r dif' ... 
ferontiat ed . 
~egula funebralis (A. Adruns ) • 
.Abundant on rooks betwflen the tides And hi gher up 
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than T . brunnea . The subspecies T . funebralis (Carpent er) 
is of doubtful t axonomi c value. Its validity ru1s been 
questioned by authoriti es~ 
Tegu.!A galli na (Jlorbes ) - Mont erey {Dall ). 
The Nat ional Museum pos ~wsses some specimens col-
l ected by Dall , but as yet t hftre hac be en no recent aut h-
entic record of this species in the Mont erey area . I t 
is primarily a southern species . This r ecord is in need 
of co nfirmation. It has a solid shell , mostly blaclc in 
color , but finely mottled with a lighter shade, like the 
feAthers of a speckl ed hen. 
T et~ul,a ligula,t§. (Menke). 
This species is also i n need of confirmation. This 
species i s call ed the Bonded 1.1opshell . I t has a strong 
solid shell , whose rusty brown whorls are banded with 
r aised spi ra l lines . These lines ar e brolcen or banded 
and sometimes are dotted with black , giving tlle shell a 
v er y charucteristio appenrapoe. The umbilicus is large 
and distinct , t he aperture c l rou.la r , end m~1rked below with 
rounded k nobs; 
Tegula montereyi (Kiener ). 
I -
Scarce. ]uum a t low tide on kelp . Offshore kelp 
5 
beds must be searched in a boat . Known to occur with 
! · brunnea but further dovm the frond . The shell is 
called the Monterey Topshell , and is strictly conica l , 
with its whorls almost perfectly flat. The base likewise 
is fl at and circular , v;ith r:l lJ.nost obsolete spiral lines. 
The columella does not spread around the umbilicus , whioh 
is funnelshaped , is white within, a nd has its edg es de· 
fined by An angle. 'I.' he color is light brown or olive, 
ond the hoight of the shell, which approximately equals 
the diameter, is an inch or more . This sh~ll is rare and 
was formerly thoug ht to be i dentical with TegulB; pfeifferi 
(Philippi ), which is confined to J'F.lpanese waters . 
T,egula pull,ie;o (Martyn). 
With the above , but scarcer. Young s pecimens r:tre 
lavender and brown. At Monterey Boy they have been 
dredged down to 15 fathoms on shale beds . It is pos-
sible that the true ! • pullifSO is a northern r ace with 
a rounded basal peri phery , ( syn. 1· ~ulligo ~aylori 
Oldroyd ) , a nd t he Monterey specimens may be T . marc ida 
-
(Gould ). The Monterey shells ha ve a sharply keeled 
periphery. This species is known as t he Dusky Topshell, 
and v ery closely res~nbles the above species . Its whorls , 
whic h nwnber soven, are flatt ened, a rul its base is 
slie;htly convex, not lined , obltquely streakAd , concave 
6 
a nd white a r ound the d eep and wide umbilicus , which 
gr adually expa nds and is partly covered by a white cal -
lus , a nd ha s no spira l ridg e . within. The color is <lull 
purplish or brown, often orange v~hen worn. The height o f 
a large s pecimen is liJ fl inch and a half, the breadth 
about on inch a nd a quarter . 'I'he s pecimens f rom M0 nt erey 
are da rk r ed a ml distort ed . 
Portions of thes e d escriptions a r e from t he \\'Ork of 
Keep (1935 , revised ) an<l Smith and MaoKenz.ie (1948 ). 
Sub_gen~s Ohlorostom.a Swainso n , 1 840 . 
Tegula funebralis (A . Adams ), 1854·. 
This speci es is s i mila r to ! • sallina in form nnd 
cha r acter of' t he aperture (plate I). I t is lust erl ess , 
purple or bla ck , t he ep ex us ua lly erocJ.ed , ora nge colored ; 
the teeth of the columella are white; Em d t here i s never 
a yellowish streak a t t he ba s e . The whorls a r e s pirEJ lly 
lir~1te above. The suture is mar e i ned below by a n 
i mpressed line, a nd by el evat ed , foli acious incremental 
l amella e . This l a st f eature may be usually dotf:lcted , 
a lthough sometimes but very slightly dov eloped . Alt ., 
35 ; diem., 32 ; alt ., 25 ; diam., 25 m.m. (Tryon a nd 
Pilsb:ry, Manual of Oonohology ). 
7 
Tegul! tunebralis 
' 
PLATE I 
TEGULA FUNEBRALIS AND TEGULA BRUNNF..A 
T e~ula brunnea (Philippi ), 1848. 
Shell imporfort:~t e , conica l , soli d , russ et-yellow, 
brown, ora nge- colored , or deep crimson ; s pire conic ; 
sutures d eeply i mpr ess ed; whorls obout s even, conv ex , 
smooth, obliqu el y lightly s triate, t he l a st somotj.mes 
obsol et ely undula t ed or plica t e b elow t he sutur e ; ba.s e 
depr es sed , d e epl y concave in the center ; apertur e v er y 
oblique ; columel la o ne-or t wo- toothed nea r the bas e ; 
UM.b:tlica l ca llus whit e ; pl ace of t h e tunbi l i cus deepl y 
excavated . Alt ., 32 ; diam., 36 ; ult ., 38 ; diam., 
35 mm. (Tryon end Pils br y , Ma nuol of Conchol ogy ). 
8 
AREA OF OBSERVATION 
This work was done at the Paoifio Marine Station, 
Dillon 13eooh, Cali fornin ; 380 15 ' 2 " latitude and 
1220 57 ' 58" longi t ude (plate II ) . Dillon Beaoh is 
ideally located for marine biol ogi ca l studies . It is on 
the Marin County coast of central Colifor nia , fifty miles 
no:rth of San Francisco Bay a nd thirty miles south of t he 
mout h o f the Russia n River . Dillon Beach f aces t he open 
sea at the mouth of ·tthe eighteen mile long Tomal es Bay, 
and is near the southern extremity of t he mouth of Bodega 
Bay . Wit hin a r adius of one mile ore loc!'..lt ed exposed and 
shelt ered rocky shores , exposed and sheltered sand beaches , 
mud flats , shores of boulders and pebbl es , salt and 
brackish ma r s hes , fresh vJat er ponds and st reams , sand 
dunes and fossil beds . 
According to Light ( 1 941 ) t he eostarn s hore 
of Toma les Bay i s fl part of t he bed of t l1o a ncient 
pleistoc ene Merced Sea . Along most of this shore the 
Merced deposit s have been erodf)d , exposi ng the older 
Francis can r emains of pos sible Jur aosic origin. In the 
northea stern portion a nd along the shores of Dodega nay , 
·t he Merc ed deposits r emain. .The conspi cuous rooky 
exposures east .of Dillon Beach , lcnovm as Elepha nt Rocl<: , 
fo rmed port of the shores o f t 11e Merc ed Sea , and t he roclw 
studi ed in relation to t hi s pa per at Perch Rook and 
10 
Second Slecl Road are evidently from the Merced or f'1•om 
Franciscan deposi·to . Tlie three portion .. q of t his ~enaral 
area whi.oh were selnctGd for study a re described later in 
t his paper . 
11 
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PLATE II 
THE AREA OF STUDY 
MErHODS AND EQ,UIPMENI' 
Field eq_ui.pment consist ed of one collecting buck ... 
at , one small spirit l evel , a trenc h knife , one small 
stiff-backed notebook , a fount a i n pen with black water .. 
proof ink, a twelve inch ruler, 150 f eet of clothes line 
cord , a c entigrade thermometer , a sm.all ha nd l ens , one s ix 
foot pole , a Coast r:t nd Geodetic survey Map of Bodega 
Bay and Tomal es Bay. 
The spirit level , s i x foot pole and t he clothes 
line cord were used t o measure t he seaward extension of 
tide l ev els at t he various r ock y points studied. The 
seaward ext ension.<J are not available on inaps or t he a rea . 
The measurement s of s eaward extension were obta i.ned by 
sighting on_the pol _e wi t _h the a id_o f Llle l evel and check-
ing with t he clothes 11 ne cor d . The knife VJas used for 
cutting kelp in the s earch for s pecimens of ~gula 
brunnea . The f ive-cell fl r:Jts h.light was us ed for night 
obs erva tions at stations I and II ( plat e III). 
Q,uart bott l es were used f or transportation of sea 
water and nlso for t he transportation of s pecimens from 
the fi eld stations to t he l aboratory. The r uler was us ed 
for measurement of tide pool depths . When tide pool s were 
too deep to be efficiently measurec1 w:tth o ruler , t he 
clothes line cord was used. The cent i gr ade thermometer 
13 
measured t emper atui•es of the oir and wat er . 
Laboratory equipment consi st ed chief ly of one 
medimn sized aquP-ri um, some l a r ge culture bowl s . some . 
\ 
syracus e watch g~asses , a dissection kit, di ssecti ng and 
compound micros copes . 'l'he aquarium wns us ed f or more pro-
longed and det etiled observations on t he behavior of Tes ula , 
chiefly its locomo~~ion and feecling habits . The int ernal 
viscer a ·wer e r emoved from t h e shell by boili ng the ani-
mal for ten or fift een minutes in wat er. Th.i.s method 
also hard ened t he body tissues for dissection purposes . 
In prepar :tl"lg the r adula fo r s tudy t he head of the 
snail vm s r~nov ed and pl ac ed in n solution o f potassi um 
~ydroxide to which some alizarine red s t a in was added . 
This was allowed to s t And fo r o weel~ . This t echni q_ue 
compl et ely s eparated t he radula f rom t h e a nimal . The 
r adula was then r emoved from t h e pota ss:tu.m hydrox i de a nd 
alizerlne r ed and tra ns f er red to distilled wat er for three 
hours. After dehydrating in a gr aded s eri es of alcohol , 
the r r:tdula was clear ed in xyl ene and mount ed in clar:l.te. 
Period:tc visits ~ere made in the f :leld from the sum-
mer of 1949 to J a nua ry 1950 , at the a r eas d escri b ed in 
order ·to study f actors a nd . conditions that a f fect ed t h e 
g enera :l.n their localiti es . Specially picked tide pools 
\Ver e observed frefl_uently durine the f all months of 1949 
14 
PLATE III 
THE FIELD EQUIPMENT 
1 5 
and Activities of t he individuals in the pools VJere 
recorded . Air , water a nd s and t emperatures were al so 
recorded. P eri odic vis its at night to the stations were 
valuable i n evaluating nocturnal activities . The floral 
and fau nal cont ents of the tide pool and its environs were 
carefully studied in order to determine contributions to 
the success of T,egul~ at ony given area . Sp ecimens were 
brought back to the l Bborotory for dissection a nd obser-
vation and ma ny were subsequ ently returned to their 
respective localiti es . Each speci es was studied in 
relatio n to : (1 ) horizontal and vertical distribution, 
( ?. ) floral and f aunal associntions , ( 3 ) r elative sizes 
expres sed in length• width, and height , ( 4 ) shell sur-
f ac e, ( 5 ) vari ations in r ndula e , ( 6) migr ations , 
( ? ) behavior, ( 8 ) food and feeding , ( 9 ) oxygen needs, 
and (10) enemies . 
ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS 
Station I Perch Rock 
- - -
Station I is located at an ar ea known as Parch 
Roolc (pl ate IV). This area is directly ad;}acent to the 
sandy beach and is the dividillg line between a sandy and 
a rocky protected outer coast . Consequently, we find 
that this area is subjected to muoh shifting sand 
between the rooks. The writer has observed rooks to be 
visible above t he sand one dAy and covered with sand 
another day. Limitation in the grovrth of plant life i s 
an i mportant factor contributing to the r estriction and 
distribution of the animal li fe at P erch Rook. Shifting 
sands control al gHl growths as well as otherwis e affecting 
t he condition of t h e tide pools from day to day. Tna 
tidAl area is ba cked by a 50 foot cliff of clay nnd 
gr anite rook. Thora is o definite and wide zonation. 
'l'his tide pool is at the 6 ' l evel in the r egion of 
the uppermost beach from the highest reac h of spray and 
sto~ny waves to just below t he mean of all high tides 
(Ricketts ond Calvin 1948 ). It is locat ed in reference 
to tidal zonation ns the upper part of zone II and ad .. 
j a cent to zone I . The depth of this pool is no more 
tha n 8" at a ny point . The ' pool is four f eet long a nd t wo 
PLATE IV 
PERCH ROCK AREA 
17 
18 
· f eet wi de . 
This pool is at a surpri singly high l evel for ! • 
funebralis . Spec imens at other plac es t hat have been 
observed were usually found at the lower l evel on rool\:y 
bottoms in zone II or at a mediutn position in zone II • 
. 
The position of the pool in relation to t he surr-
ounding strata , is at the foot of tho fifty foot granite 
cliff which overhangs the tide pool . The tide pool f ac es 
west and is shaded even in the l ate aft ernoon because of 
l arge boulders t hat shelter t he tid e pool from the west . 
Tide pool A co ntains ma ny crevic es u nder the cliff and 
t he i ndividuals in t his pool are distri buted. i n clusters 
along the crevices . I ndividuals in this tide pool are 
mectium sized. 
The faunal associat ion includes ~if5ld,a occ:tdentalis, 
found jus t above tide pool A on the vertical s urface of 
the granit e cliff . With t his I sopod is Littori na glanax:~;s , 
Balanus 6la ndu~~ in areas directly above tide pool A and 
surrounding the pool. Acmaea digitalJL~ is moderately 
abundant as well as H~~ijrapsus nudus which i s fo und in 
1ihe crevices abov e ond in t he pool . Pagurus is conspic-
uous ly absent. 
The most i mportant floral associate seems t o be the 
19 
lichen Arth<2_PJ~:renia li toralis (Leight ). This lic hen is 
t he only floral growth in the tide pool. It forms a 
brown incrustation along the smooth rook bottom of the 
tide pool . Tlle coralline al ga Onlliar~ oheilospor,-
ioides (Manza ) is present in tide pool A. 
Another tide pool about one foot higher than tide 
pool A is merely a basin gouged out of the rook cliff at 
the 7 ' level . surprisingly , a f ew adults of X· funebralis 
were in this pool. The only moans of g etting to this pool 
by t he individual is a cross t he sand and up t he side of 
the cliff for about three feot. !!emigrapsus. nudus ·is ab -
u ndant here . N.1 al ga is present here except the lichen 
Arthopyrenia li tore lis . Pagurus samuelis is not, appar ent 
in t he tide pool . 
This habitat is a t approximately the 5 ' l evel and 
well into zone II . The pool is about twenty five f eet 
f rom tide pool A, but differs in many r espects from the 
l atter. It is subj ected to much shifting s and and i s at 
a muoh lov1er level than tide pool A. Tide pool 0 measures 
no more than o ne foot in d epth nnd is approxi mat ely four 
feet wide and f our f eet long. This pool is op en to the 
20 
elements from all sides , but l arge boulders afford shFJde 
in t he l ate aft ernoon . The bottom of this pool is com• 
prised of smooth gr anite rock with a few crevices . ! • 
funebralis is not <tS abundant in this pool but is more ac -
tive than the individunls in tide pool A. Visits to this 
pool wore ver y lif.tited because shifting sand finally 
covered all of the smooth rook s urfac e • providing no place 
for ! · funebrfllis to edh(~re. 
Common faunal as~moiates include Littori n.B soutu- . 
l at a which is comnon a r ound the tide pool on tho surface 
of the boulders , Balanus glandul~ which is also common 
around the tide pool ond on the s urff.t Oe of t he boulder s , 
Thftis emarginat a which is abundant on surroundinf3 rocks 
above the wat er, Acmaea scabra and Aomaeo pelt~ oro com-
mon, Acmnea linotula is t he dominant limpet. The lined 
shore crab , Poollygrapsus orassipis is conspicuous . 
Within the f loral associetinn is the lichen Artho-
pyrenia litoralis incrusting t he floor of the tide pool . 
Station II Second Sled Hoad 
Nortfi ~h Hock-
All zones are well r epresented in this location and 
each zone is occupied by several groups of animA l species . 
Rock is more Abundant here than a t Peroh Rook and is of a 
hard grf.lnite typo which prevents the occupancy of rook 
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PLATE V 
A SANDY TIDE POOL 
l 
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borers (plate VI). Sa nd does not shift because of the 
distribution of boulders . This results in a great abun-
dance of algae which is the main distinguishing char-
acteristic bet ween this area and the previous l y des .. 
cribed one . Rocks conta :l.n small crevices inhabit ed by 
small crabs , overhanging rock l edges cont ai n a hyd:roid-
bryozoa-coprellid association. 'l'hore are more tide 
pools here t ba n at P erch Roclc Hnd l ess s ond to damage them 
(pl ate V). The whole area is covered with a hard gr anite· 
type rook in which wat (-)r has been caught dur :J. ng the 
out going tide, formi ng ma ny thrivi ng tide pools . 
I 
This tide pool is approximately at t he same tidal 
level as tide po()J. a-. - Ti-re-faunal and floral iooividual s 
are not confront ed with t he probloot of shif'ting sand . Tide 
pool D :J.s well into zone II, but on close examination of 
the area it is obvious that most of t he ~· f unebrolis 
are at a slightly high er l evel tha n are the T ef£Ul a of 
tide pool o. Sa nd is not compl et el y absent from t his 
area , but not in suffici ent quantity to be any problem 
to fauna l distribution. Ma ny a l gae surr ound tide pool 
n. but the bot·tom of the pool is free from any visible 
~a~roscopio al gae. 
The pool measures 1 5 ' d eep , 6 ' long and 3fi- ' wide. 
PLATE VI 
SECOND SLED ROAD 
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'P._ef5Ula f'uneb~a~J.:.& is more abundant t han at tide pools A, 
B and 0, but not as aoti ve in the daytime os it is in the 
latter pools . 
Tide pool D is subjected to the el~nents from all 
sides , but much vis1ble al gae cover the surface of most 
of the rooks affording prot ection for · roving a nd ses-
sile fauna . 
Some of the r.re6,Ula are a t the ede e of the tide 
pool hiding in clumps of the al ga Prionitis l~mceolata 
(Harvey ), but still on the surface of the rooks . Ther e 
a r e no more Tegula in the l?I'ionitis lanc eolato t han in 
cent er of t he pool. 
Fau~ssooiat es include Bunodeotis xantho-
grrunmatica , Thais emarginata abundant on the surrounding 
rocks above the water wedsed b etween B. xanthogranunatica , 
Bal a nus Glandula is commo n around the tide pool on the 
surface of the rocks , ~ittorino scutulata is common 
ar ound the tide pool nnd on the surface of t he boulders , 
Acmaea scabrJ! and Aom.a ea J2_elta are extremely common, but 
Acmaea limfl tula i s the doM.ina nt lirniYet . Pagurus ~­
Uelis a nd liemi~rapsus nudus are present , but ot a higher 
level. 
Florol as sociations include the lichen Artho-
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pyrenia litoralis which se cJ:llS to be more abundant here 
than at tide pools A, B or 0. The lichen incrusts the 
floor of the tide pool . Prionitis ].a nceolata , Ulva ~­
~ and Oalliarthon cheilosporioi,des are present . 
Station Ill East &..~ of Tomal es Point 
1l'his station is situated on the east side of 'J.'omales 
Point at the. entranoe to 'l,'oma les Bay (plate VII) • The 
( 
shore line is extrernely narrow and zones I a nd :ti appear 
to be combined into one zone. The shore is backed by 
I 
dirt and granite rook cliffs . Some parts of the betJOh 
are compos ed of granite s and and p ebbles , but the mnin 
part of this station is composed of smooth, flat -topped 
porphyritic gr a nite rock. There are not many tide pool s 
in the immed-iate area-of obs er-v~rt;-ion, but a-l ga erare- mo ... 
Arately al>Undant . There i s little surf action at this 
station because t he reef that jets out in an east erly 
direction from Tomales Point more or l ess deflects the 
waves to the ma in part of Dillon Beach a nd to stations I 
end II. Station III i s a dividing line between an outer 
pl'oteot ed coast and a sheltered bay . Oon.Bequently, this 
station is adequatel y prot ected from intense wa ve shoc.k , 
but is not as thoroughly protect ed as are the shores of 
Toma l es Day. Station III is washed by the i ngoing nnd 
out going tidal currents of Tomal es Bay. 
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PLATE VII 
THE EAST SIDE OF TOMALES POINT 
2? 
Tegula funAbralis is the dominant speci es in this 
area . The individuals are clustered together in the 
crevices of ·the flat ... topp ed grnnite rooks in great num-
bers . This clust ering habit is not evident at stations 
I and II to the effect that it is here , partly b ecause 
stations I a nd II are mois t er areas , abounding in ma ny 
nutritive tide pools , while station III has no tide pool s . 
In order to alleviate this situation the indi viduels must 
retain the moi sture in their i nlilledi at.e area by clumping 
together in crevices and similar pl aces that a fford the 
bes t opportunity to retain the moi sture as the tide goes 
out . No movement of Tes ulf:l was evident in t his area 
duri .l:lg the day as contrasted \vith stations I a nd II• but . 
visits to the area in the early evening showed some sli glrt 
mo v eruent-;- --
Arthopy:renia is present in this area as well as 
Prionitis , but one of the moi n contributions to the 
abundance of the Tegula 1'unebrc·il1s in this area i s the 
reef which prot ects the snails from heavy wav e actlon. 
Specimens at this stati on hnd the sutures well margined 
by a n impressed line and by elevated , foli aceous in-
cremental l amellae. According to the Ol'iginal d(~ scription 
by A. Adams (Oldroyd ), 192? tlus l ast f eeture is present 
in all s pecimens , bu·t the writer was unable to d et ect 
it in snails s ubj ect ed to heovy wave a ct ion or to the pre-
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vailing winds . The incremental l amellae showed slight 
development in some specimens at both stations I and II 
on the west side of Tomales Point. but , for the most 
part , t he lamella e were eroded away , especially in older 
i ndi vi duals . 
Littorina scutulat.a is abundnnt in the moist crevices 
inhabited by Tegu~ funebralis . titt_or!._~ £lanaxis does 
not appear in this immediate area because of zonal re-
strictions , although it does appear at ad j acent portions 
of th@ shor~ line . Balanus glandula is quite commo n here 
on the rocky surfaces , but not as abundant as at stations 
I and II . Thais emarginata is abundant on the surrounding 
rocks especially in the crevices inhabit ed by T,effil;la 
funebralis and ext ends in distribution to the zone three 
level . AODlaea soabra , Aoma aa }2el ta , and Acmaea limatula 
a:re present in abundance in t he area . 
Arthopyron.:l!! lltoralis is present here on the more 
smooth rock surfaces , but not as abundant as it is in the 
tide pool s prope~ of station I and II. Prionitis lanoeo-
J.a ta appeors in some of the crevic es inhabited by Tesu~.a. 
funebralis , but this genus of alga as well as the lichen 
mentioned above cannot be regarded ns corrw1on in this arer:t . 
Many al gae are not present here , not b~ecause of t he 
shifting sa nd , .. as is t he case in t lle other stations , but 
because of the dess ioating exposure to the s un duri ng 
moat of the day. 
Station IV West side of Tomal es 
[Oint • Pr'O't'9Ct0d' 
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This st ation is situatad on the west side of Tome-
l es Point and fElC es the open sea . The shore line is 
extremely nar r ow and backed by a cliff of rock And s a nd 
( pl ate VIII). Bird ! Bl a nd f ac es the s t ation. The i s .. 
l and is connected to the l nnd by a one t housa nd yard 
long reef . · The r oef is partially uncovered at low tide . 
It lies at right angles to t he north east and t herefore 
affords station IV more shelt er than is obtained at 
other points on the west side of Tomal es Point . The same 
geological formations as wore found at station III are 
-----
also found here. but some are as high as ei ght feet 
above sea l ev el. Ma ny prot ected habitats are found on 
the side away from \~.tosterly exposure. This sheltered 
condition here contributes to great m.uubers of Tegul~ 
f.unebra lis from the five foot to seven foot l evel (pl ate 
IX). The speoimons are clustered within protected 
crevic es in order to ret ain the moi sture ·that gathers in 
t hese rocky l edges . Because of thi s shelt ered condition 
of high rocks a nd protective reef, Tegula funebralis is 
more abunda nt here tha n at s t ati ons I a nd II. The rock 
at s tation IV is not covered by muoh of th e a l ga 
, ' 
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PLATE VIII 
THE WEST SIDE OF TOMALES POINT 
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PLATE IX 
A TEGULA FUNEBRALIS NICHE 
Prionitis l anceolata . The lichen Ar,thopyrenia litor-
~ is present ~~ I ncrementfl l l amella e are not as evi ... 
dent on the shells here ns they ~re at station III be~ 
cause the area is not a s protected ns is station III. 
Tes ula brunnea i s present at station I V of Tomal es 
Point. The individuals ure at t he zone III l evel a nd 
are submer g ed under about t\W) to four f eet of wat er . 
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· During lov1 tide they are attached to t he fronds of the 
kelp Di otyne;urlllil c alifornicum ( pl ate Xf. More individual s 
of Tegula brunnea were found on these k elp fronds tha n 
on any other subst rate. Most Tegu.J..a fUnob:ralis a re found 
on a rook strf:ltum whore they oa n move about a nd scrape 
the ~h2pyrenia and other lichens And al~a e from the 
rook surfac e . On the other hand , it i s evidont t hat al-
t hough T~guJ:a-brunnea~ls found on rocks in the~rasence 
of coralline a l gae , they prefer to move about on kelp 
fronds in about four feet of water . Many specimens \"Jere 
t aken from the kel p holdfaots . Speci mens wer e a l s o 
found on the fronds of the kelp J:!t erygophora CEtlif-
ornioa (plate XI and .ni). 
Bu1~dactis xa~tho~rammatica is extremely abundant 
in thi s area and often found in clusters . Thai s 
--
emarginata is a l s o abunda nt here s nd wedged betweon ~· 
xanthogrammatioa on the s urroundi ng rooks above the 
water . Ba l anus g l a ndul a is co.11:unon t:tround some of the 
PLATE X 
DICTYNEURUM CALIFORNICUM 
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PLATE XI 
PTERYGOPHORA CALIFORNICA 
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PLATE XII 
PTERYGOPHORA CALIFORNICA 
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tide pool s in the area . Littorina soutulata i s com-
mon within the tide pools on the surfa ce of rooks and 
often clustered with Tegula funebralis . Acmaea pelt.a,, 
A. soabra , A. limatula are con~on limpets in this 
locality. Pagurus somuelis occupies enpty shells of ! • 
brunnea and !_. funebralis • Hemi gra psus nudus is found 
at higher lev~ls . 
Arthopyl"enia litoralis is abundant hE'!re on t he 
more smooth rool<: surfaces wh er e t here i s a n abundance of 
! • funebrolis . Prionitis lanoeol~ta i s abundant at the 
hir,her l evels where T • fUnebl~alis is found .. Ul va l ao-
.... ~----
tuca seems to be about the mos t abundant fl J.ga in t he a r ea; 
oovoring t he rocks like a carpet at t he l ower l evels . 
There are not many alga e at t he highc>r l evels where T. 
-
funebralis is found~ Oalliarthon cheilosporioides , th~ 
coralline al ga , i s ahunda nt on t he shells of ! • brunnea , 
as well as on t he rocks at the lower l evels . 
Station V ·wes t Side of Tomnl es 
Poi'iiti-JiSCPOS ea 
This station was chosen for study because it is not 
pr ot ect ed by the r eef , and is subj ect ed to t he full f orce 
of wind and surf. The s hore line ls narrow and rocky with 
few sandy be~9hes . Rook crevices ar e abundant, but surf 
action i s intense El nd Tegula f unebralis ·i s compl et ely 
abs ent. Where the k elp Pt er goQhor a oaliforn.tca ond 
Diotyneur~ c alifornioum are present ! • brunnea i s 
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found. Both s pecies of k elp ore pr esent at t his station 
and T. brunnea i s abundant on fro nds . During high tide 
-
the s hore i s compl et ely cover ed by water a nd dur i ng low 
tide ther e i s much surf not ion. There i s much al gal 
growth on t he r ocl<:s and ~ .;;;1.-.,e..:;.o..;.t.;.;u ...... ca .... · i s pri marily dom-
i na nt . Ooralline a l ga e i s al s o abundant her e . 
DISCUSSION 
Aquarium behavior. 
In addition to s tudies in t he fi eld , beha vior of 
Teaula was observed in a n aq uarium wher e tide pool con-
ditions wore simutated as clos ely us possible. 
Most of t he movemonts exhibit ed in t he aq ua rium 
were evidGntly conc erned with the procurement of micro-
scopic food . Although the path of slime l eft by the 
snail is narrow, the odontophore covers n v1ider path. As 
the s na il moved in a stra i ght line t l1e odontophore mov ed 
from side to side in a s weeping manner. In t his fashion 
the sna il covers more nr ea of bottom in its s eorch f or 
food tha n it would if the mouth mer ely r er1a :i ned in a 
stra i ght path as does the rest of t he foot . Upon con-
t acting a ha rd object such as a r ock or another sna il , 
Tegula lifto the odontophore from the substrate and a ppl:J. es 
it in a n inves tigationa l sort of mov~1ent to t he object . 
If appar ently favornble, t he snail ar;a in applies the 
odontophore in a s weeping fashion and moves the foot upon 
the object . If the s nail ap ~>lies the odontophore to some 
incrusting bryozoa it is i ramediately lift ed and rea pplied 
to nnother a rea . The solidness a nd texture of an object 
a pparently d et er mi nes whether the snail \\!ill Apply the 
odontophore upon it or not , f or when Togulo funebra l is 
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contacts seaweed the t endency is to plow through it and 
not to lift the odontophore from the surface of the sub-
strate. Even small grains of sand that seem l arse 
enough to cause some reac1;ion are brushed aside by the 
odontophore . Upon reaching a spot where there is much 
food , the sna il will :remain in one place while the odonto-
phore sweeps the immedi ate area . There· is o r asping Tilove-
ment of the r adula as the odontophore moves over the sub-
strate~ The radula slips rapidly over the tip of the 
buccal cartilage in a r asping movement and dorsal 
mandible closes over t he r adula to add a biti ng motion 
(Scheer, 1948) • 
An aquarium was cleaned ond filled with fresh soa 
water . An individual of' TegulH funebralis was pl noe(l in 
the aquarium and allowed to move from one end to the other . 
Observations of Tegula funebra lis seem to indicate that 
the snail follows the slime track of another snail in its 
locomotion aro und tl10 aquarium. The presence of a s l.i.me 
traok was indicated by shining e flEtsh light upon the 
bottom of the aq_uarium so the light would reflect the 
slime. Another individual wa s then placed in the aquarium 
on a path at right angl es to the slime streak , a nd al-
lowed to move towar d the path of t he other snnil . Each 
time thot this precise procedure was repeated , the snail 
moved on to t he slime path of the first snail and fol-
lowed it across the a quarium, usually to a spot where 
clumping behavior of the t wo tndividuals wa s apparent. 
Whether or not this phenonomen is alone suff:tcient t o 
account for keepi ng the individuals together cannot be 
definitely stat ed . Lack of time prevent ed conclusive 
evid~~ nce f.lS to this phenonoma being evident in ~.egula 
brunnea . 
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The some principle of wr-tVP-S of muscular contraction 
is utilized as in the locomotion of s ome a nnelids . 
Att emr.m have been mode to clnssify various types of loco• 
motion. :Notion may be rhythmic , with regular waves or a -
rhythmic , without d efinit e wave contractions . The wav es 
may be monotaxic , di t axi c , or even t etrataxic , that is 
there may be one, t wo , or even four wa ve syst f.l!US on the 
foot at once. Retrogr ade waves move a l ong the length of 
the foot of both s pecies in ·the opposite direction t han 
the path of the foot of t he snail . Direct waves move in 
the same direction as t he path of' the animal. The t wo 
species seem to be ditaxic in rhythm and in a r etrogr ade 
direction. The mov ement is initiat ed a t the foot and 
travels posteriorly in t wo v1aves , one on the left aide 
of the foot a nd one on the other s idE) . In initiating 
t he contrfl otions , tho ant erior l at eral portion of t he 
foot moves forwa rd causing a vmve of controction to 
tra vel in a post erior direction down one hAlf of the foot . 
- -
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Immediately after the contraction begtns , the same move-
ment i s iru.tiated on the other l ateral side of the pro-
podium causi ng another wav e contraction down t he other 
side of the f oot in a posterior direction. Consequently, 
there are t wo wave cont ractions traveling in a post erior 
direct ion alo ng the foot , one wave on one a i de of t he f oot 
a nd one wave on the other side of t he foot . It is probabl e 
tl1a t a double contraction of t his sort i s more ef-
fic i ent in moving OV FJr a roo ky surfac e where t her e are 
small depres s i ons tha n would be a s i ngle oontr nct1.on. 
~rmortanc_~ of lif3h;t . 
Both Tegula funebr alis and Tegula brunnea are ap-
parently negatively phototropic . Aquari um obs ervatio~q 
showed t hat the lndi vidual s pl a caa at r andom on ~hebot...-
tom of t he aquarimn moved to the corner o f t he aquarium 
where t here was the l e·1s t amount of light . When the 
aquarium was turned around so that t he shady end was 
nea r er the light and the previously light end wns in the 
shade the snails proceeded to tlle end of the aqua rtum 
where there wes t he l east amount of light . When a light 
wa s pl oced ot one end of the aquarium and a dark pi ec e of 
pa per cover ed t he other end of t he aquarium t he individual s 
moved away from the source of ligllt to the darker end o f 
t he aquarium. There a l so se~us to be a t Gndency to move 
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into the corners of the aquarium r at her tha n to rema in 
on the :f'lot surfao e of t he aquH:rium. This is mor e ap• 
parent in ! • f_q_nebralis thon in!_. brunnea . Also in 
tide pools there is a t ondenoy for ! • f unebralis to 
mov e i nto crevic es a nd depr essi ons. 
Importa~ £! ox~en. 
Aquarium obs ervations s eem to i ndicate t hat T . 
-
brunnea has a 5reater oxyg en need than I • funebralis. 
Specimens of the former brought into the l aborator y do 
not r emain act i ve for more than on hour or so even when 
an areator is operat i ng in the aquarium. Two or t hree 
areat;ors must be op erating in order to provide enough 
oxygen. ! · f unebralis will live for days in a n unar-
eat ed quart bottl e . A particular ly acti ve- specimon has 
b een living for a l most three months i n a poorly a.reated 
marine a quarium. 'l' hese observations s uggest one of the 
f ae.tors that may be signi fi cant in controlling tho dis -
tribution of the t wo species . !• fune~bra lis is oft en 
found where I · bruJ~ is but many aroas contain only 
T . funebralis , The l atter case occurs in tho se a r ea s 
-
where t he s urf is not active enough, evon at low t i des 
to provide t he appropriate oxysen noed to ! • brunnea . 
This is the probable r ea s on why ! • brunnea is not pr esent 
at Perch Rock and Second Sl ~d Rood , a nd why they are 
present on the surf swept western side of Tomal es 
Point. The photosynthetic proc esn of kelp probably 
contributes to the ox ygen supply. 
~shock. 
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The toposraphy of t he coast line in the vicinity 
of the mouth of Tomal es Bay is such that localities ex ... 
pos ed to maximum wave shook and localiti r;!S almost com-
pletely sheltered from the surf both occur vrlthin a short 
distance of each other. The i mportanc e of wave shock or 
its absence as a modifying influence on the faunal dis~ 
tribution in the int ertidal area , must be discussed as 
an all i mportant ecological factor ( t abl e I). ·whether 
splash, wash, e.nd spray have a m.odif.y1. ng influence on 
the vert~ool-Y.enge or-th~int~rtidal animal s end pl ant 
is known only :l.n a general way. Spl ash and spra y, by 
r Aising the effective l evel of tides , both tend to raise 
the upper limit of certain spec i es with regard to pre-
dicted tidal l evels . This was demonstr a t ed by Eva ns 
( 1947) • Moore ( 1935) has shown t hat t he surf also has 
a loweri ng effP.ct on t he lower distribution limit of 
Balgnus bQl,a noides ,' but whet her s i mil ar affects moy be 
distinguished in .other s pecies rema i ns to be investi-
gat ed. It is obvious from periodic observations , that 
! • funebrelis is affected at stat i on I And II by wave 
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TABLE 1 
TYPES 0 F SHORELI NE 
,.., 
I 
,_~t.n1.1')n l OCfl t i ·) n - exnosure l 
I P0rch Hock s omi- AX no s~d 
II ?.n d t>lNl Hoad SAM i - 0X "1 () SP.d 
I J I F.fl n.t s; c1 p 'J'OMil J. C'lS ShPJ.tAJ'Ad 
~ Point . 
IV ' 10St sid0 Tomn 1 es S f't'li- r>X"10S P d 
Point . 
v Nor th nf Bird IslRnd V f'T'Y P.Xn0S f'd 
VI Tio ')f 1' r)Jna l (' s V Ary PXnOSPd 
Poi nt .-
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shook. .Althpugh the intensity of the surf , which is 
moderate at these points , is probably equal, station I 
seems to have a bit more wave shook then station II. The 
presence of sand at s tation I being consta ntly churned a t 
high tides is possibly the factor that has foro od T. 
-
fUnebralis to a higher l evel (plate V) • The ? ' l evel is 
not the usual pl ace to find X• funebralis , but only a t 
this l evel is it fre e from s and and debris and t emporary 
tide pools . I • funebralis must have a pE-rmanent tide 
pool free from sand and debris . At station II T . ~­
bralis is found at its predicted level , within the sec-
urity of perma nent tide pools free from snnd and debris . 
Many young specimens of ! • t'unebralis were observed at 
station II but none to speak of were seen either at "the 
lowe--r or up-per level tide-pools . Mout-o-f' t ile individuals--
at station I wore adults. 'J.l hey would not have survived 
long a t s t ation I tide pools under tl1e influence of 
shifting sand . The fauna and flora in genoral is scarce 
at station I compared to st ntion II. Another influence 
of wav e shocl<: upon the gastropod f auna in particular is 
its rower to knock snails from thoir pl ac es of rest ond 
possibly breaking their s ltells against other rocks . Al-
though Tegula , in g ener al , has much foot pJ:•essure , it 
still s 0eks the l arge sheltered tide pools of zone II. 
Wave shoolt in all localities at Tomal es Point has 
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a v ery definite tendency to rHise the zonation of ~· 
funebralis . At station III a t the east side of Tomales 
Point T. funebralis is found in a relatively sh~lt(~red 
- - . 
positio n with few o r no tide pools t o inhabit . There i s 
actually no wav e shock of any j. M.norta nc e hera bee a use a 
reef jutting to the north at t he tip o f Toma l es Poi nt 
diverts the main force of the surf of this area to 
station I and II . A gl anc e at t he v ertical distribution 
t able ( t able I I ) will s11ov1 that at station III, ~· f une ... 
bralis occupi es t he s ane tidal height AS at station II. 
There is no shifting sand at station I I I to force the 
speci es to a hi gher level such as t here is at stotion I 
at Perch Rook . Spl ash, wash a nd sproy ser.:>.m to have o 
modifying effect. on the upper lirr lts of ! • funebralis 
if we t alc a into COJls i de:r.ation suoh st ~rtin.t1S as I , II-and 
I I I which vary in their subj ection to wave shook but 
sp l as h a nd spray raise tlte effective tide level , vmsh 
indirectly forces T . f.unebralis to a hi gher level by ob .. 
literatj_UB tide pool s v1ith sand . So nd is of groat sig-
nificrmce in the distribut:t.on of ! • funebralis as ca n be 
seen at stot i on I . !• f unebr e lis will not tol erate nand 
although a few have been observ~d in slightly sondy hab-
itats at stut ion IV on the west aide of Torna l 0s Point , 
south of Bird I s l and . At this location individua ls have 
b ecome so i solfl t ed by the oendy beHCh that they a re un-
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able to move into the higher rooky nreas . The sheltered. 
habitat at station III supports one of t h e l argest pop ~ 
ulntions ofT . funebra lis . A hard rooky s ubstrate end 
...... --
a minimum of wave shook , along with the l ack of shifting 
sand, supports a thriving population of ! • funebralis 
despite. the l ack of tide pools . At station III ~. fune-
--
bralia is found at t he ordinary 5' l evel . 
Station IV on the west side of Tomal es Point , south 
of Bird I sland is nemi-exposed to wave shock olthough the 
dessioating qualiti es of t he wind may be of s i gnifica nce 
to distribution. As c a n been seen in the baol~ground of 
pl at e X, a ro~f extending one thousa nd yards from the 
I 
shore line to Bird Isla nd is t he fot-\ ture that mnl<: es this 
stntio n s emi - expos od . Most of the s urf ts from the 
northwest erly direction. The reef blocks the oncomi ng 
surf forming a more or l ess se.mi - s11oltered bay betwt:'en 
Bird I s l a nd ond the shore. This sholt ering feature 
favors the development of sor.te isoloted po pulations of 
! • funebr~dis a t about the 5 ' l ovel . AB ca n be seen by 
the vertic~l distribution t able ( t able II ) a few individ-
ua ls are fou nd extending up t.o t h e 7 ' l evel . Becouse 
dis service by dessication by the the wind is s uch a sig-
nt fic a nt f actor to this station, we find ~· f'unebralis 
more abundontly crowded into crevic es on the east side 
of the rooks away from the westerly exposure. 
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As i s the case at s t atl on III, stati on IV has no 
tide pools . T. funebralis a re c rowded into crevices on 
a hard rocl< substrat o on the '\Nest slde of the r ooks , com-
pletely free from devast ating s urf action ond shifti ng 
sand. At a few i sol ated poi nts lower down on the tid~l 
l evel , a f ew ! · funebra lis were obn erved to inhabit a 
semi - s a ndy habitat on hard rocky substrate. There i s no 
possible way for the individUI:lls to get ·t;o a hi gher 
level b ecause the roclcy subs t rate i s compl etely sur-
round ed by s a n<l. 
T . brunnea i~ extremel y abundant at t his stnt ion. 
I ndividuals are found from o.o• to 2 . 5 • with sorae extend-
ing down to as f a r as -1 . 0 '. The effect of surf action 
is not detriment Al to ! • brunnea as it is to X• funebr alis . 
! • brunnea needs the gr eat oxyg en s upply [lf'f orrled by a 
chui·ning surf a nd green e l go e . T . brunnea clings to the 
substrate with more~ foot pressure Emcl is more adapt abl e 
to a constant under W£it er hrl bita t . At st a tions V and VI , 
north of the prot ect i v e Bird I s l and , X• ]?!_unnea were ob-
served to b e jus t as abundant as i n<lividua ls at s t ation 
IV. Foot pressure find un<l er watar adapt ability are pro-
t ect.i.ve d0vi c es aga inst wave sllock. I t may be possible 
that wav e shock may have a lowering effect on the lower 
limits of distribution of TeGUl £! b:r.unnea as it does on 
Ba l anus balanoid es . The existonc e of kel p in this area 
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s eems more significant in the distribution of ! • brunnea 
than does the effect of wave shock. At no time v1ere any 
indi vlduals found where thore wa s no kelp Pterygopho1·a 
calif.91:.nica and Dictyneurum californicum. Although some 
individuals are frequontl y found on rock ooverod with cora-
lline al gae , the preferred immedi a te habitat of ! • brunne~ 
i s on the fronds of those kelps . The l ack of oxygen 
and the absence of kelp , with the exception of a few 
indfviduals of Post el s ia SQ. • is probably the reason for 
the absence of T , brunnea at stations I, I I a nd III. 
sea . 
St~:ttions V ond VI are fnlly exposed to the open 
T . funebralis does not exist at either of ·thes e 
- . 
stations . This is probably due to the great amount of 
wave shock and l ack of protection. T . brunneo is quite 
-
abundant here , but no more abunda nt than at st~tion IV 
or the southern s i de of t he r ee ;f. They ar e a bundant on 
the kelp fronc1s of the abov e mentioned s pecies of marine 
al gae and also are found on the under water rocky sub ... 
strates that arc~ covered with inorust otion.9 of oornlline 
al gae . X• brunnea is able to hold on to the substrate to 
oscapo wave shock as well as being protected from wave 
shook by seeking a n under water habitat . 
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Food !illSl feeding aotivlties. 
All species of Tegula. are vesetaria n. The food pre-
ference of ! • funebralis at station I and I I 'vere studied 
in field n nd lt1boratory in <n·der to det ermine if any one 
food was preferred. Lote afternoon observations of tide 
pool activity showed that ! • fu.nebralis is more octive 
when tide pools are in the shade and t he s pecies has a 
t endency to sod<: the shady side of the pool . All of the 
tide pools observed had an inorustotion on the underwat e r 
surface of the rook . This was identifi ed as the lichen 
Arthopyreni.~ 11 toralis (Lei ght ). Close obs ervation 
showed that X• funebralis mov Ad along the surface of the 
rook only in the a r P.a incrusted with this lichen . care-
fully avoidj.ng movement on oler:1 n rocl( surfnce. Individ-
uuls r emoved from. the lichen a nd put on the cleo n rock 
surface soon mov ed i nto the region of the lichen. Artho-
pyrenia litoralis was the only floral member present in 
tide pool A and B. so tha t it would appear that this 
lichen is a n i mportnnt pa r t of the diet of ! • funebralis 
as well as a means of prot ective colora t:ton f or the sna ils . 
The lichen is abundant at sta tion II nnd Sf.'\lelllS to have 
a ·thlclter incrustation than at station I. The possible 
presence of microscopic algo e at tho sta tions must not be 
ov~rlooked as a posoible source of food. Individual s of 
1• funebre lis react to t he lic hen ot stat i on II as they 
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do at statlon I , but some individuals are found hidden in 
clust ers of Prionitis l ancaol ata . Whether thls is o food 
source or mel'ely a means of protection is yet to be de-
termined. No trace of this al ga was found in the ali-
mentary c anal. 
Rock sampl es conta ining the incrustations of the 
lichen, along with samples of !U:.Y!!. l octuoa a nd Prioni tis 
l anceolata were brought into the lEtboratory for more care: 
ful observation of the feeding habits of T. funebralis . 
-
The process by which an animal obta ins its food is sig-
nificant in deter111ining the type of food being eaten •. 
Aquarium observations showed that T. funobralis mov es 
along the gl ass side of the aquarium with its mouth 
al wa ys touchi~ the glass . Special movoo1ents of t he 
mouth opening show that the individual s amples the area 
a nd tries to obta in a ny food particles present • .. Mouth 
movements se{).m to be of the type efficient enough to 
obtain an incrusti ng a lga . Of fifteen indlviduals put 
in the aquarium, ten remained on the rock with the lichen 
and the remaining five moved off the rock and onto the 
gl ass bottom l;) nd sides of the aquarium. Individuals of 
l • funebralis pl ac ed on spec i mona of ~ ~tuca did 
not eat the al ga \'l'hen put upon it end when it obstruct ed 
~heir path they merely plowed through it without liftine 
the odontophore from the f loor of the aquarium. Since 
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T. funebralis v1as observed to travel only on the rock 
surface of the tide pool and only on the floor of the 
aquarium, wa may infer that they eat some small micro-
scopic form of a l ga such aD t he lichen ArthopiTenia ill-
ora lis. It was also observed not only in the fi eld , but 
also in the l aboratory that T. f.unebralis changed its cli-
rection of locomotion upon encountering sand . 
Although Te@l o funebralis at station III did not 
move ol ong the bottom and sides of the tide pools , 1 t was 
evident that the lichen wns prm~ent in this nr<:m , i n~ 
crust ed on the rock substrate. The area of' ste~tion III 
was free from Prionitis l anc eolata. 
Individuals of tz,. funebralis at station IV were 
suoj eaten to tlte same food cond:t-t-ions as were the 
individuals a t stntion I II . ! • brunnea at stations IV, 
V a nd VI were probably die1iing on the fronds of kelp . 
Samples of kelp fronds showed lac erations . Clos e ob-
servAtions of the feeding habits of ! • brunnea showed 
that tl1ey movfld up and down the lcelp fronds constantly 
scraping off smAll pi ec es with their r adulae. 
The radul ae of the t wo s pecies hAVe the oame 
formulae , but this orga n in ! • funebrolis se~as to be 
more delicate tha n that in ! • brunnea . The teeth of the 
former Are smaller and more sl r.tnder, while those of t he 
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l atter Are l arger , thicker a nd blunt er . Accordi ng to 
Cooke ( 1913) the uncini of Hhi pidoglossa are so numerous 
that t h ey are regarded a s indefinite. They aro lo ne , 
narrow and hooked and oft en cuspAd ut the top . · They ore 
long , narrow Hnd hooked in the t wo genera of Tegula , 
but they do not appear to hav e cusps on the top . They 
are crowd0d together like t he ribs of a f'a n, thos e a t 
t he extreme edge not being set strai ght in a formed 
row, but curving backwards as t hey b ecome small er . The 
average number of l aterals in Rhipidoglossa is f i ve. 
This is t he number in both ! • brunnea and ! • funebralis . 
·In both sp eci es there ia a broad , blade-like center or 
r achidian tooth. The r adula formula of the t wo species 
is ro . 5. 1 . 5. co . The ntunb(:}r.' o f t eeth i n the r c1dula of 
ma rine sDBils vari es greatly. -:-when the t eetti are v ery 
l a r ge , t hey are usually few in number and vJhen they are 
smAl l they are v ery numerous . I n c arnivorouo forms , as 
a rule , the t eeth are comparativoly few nnd powerful , 
while in the phytophagous genera t hey ere many a nd smal l 
as i s the case in T.e~ula . Large hooked and sickl e s haped 
t e eth, sometimf!s furnished with barba lil{e an arr owhead , 
and poioon gl a nds , are charaoterlstio of genera which 
f eed on f l esh . Veget able eaters , on the contra ry, hove 
the t eeth rounded ond blunt er a t t he apex, or if l ong and 
narrow , s o s l ender as to be of comporotiv ely litt l e effect . 
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Commensol a . 
Ther e are no e111pty niches in the intertidal zones 
because of' the keen competition between onimals and pl ants . 
Not only do animals ond pl t'l nts attach themselves to the 
firm rock surfac~s . but many Httach themselves to ench 
other . Many pl a nts a nd. a nimals attach thams elveo to 
marine shel ls thus affor ding for t heJ'lS elves a means of 
' transportHtion a nd a f:lhn s urface f or attfJChrnont . There 
were no apparent macroscopic al e;a J. r.;rowtho on · t he shells 
of 1'.· f unebralis . Bela nus ~~ondula was found atta ched to 
the shell of T . funebralis in ol)out ono out of ten spec i -
mens . Acma ea ~is abundant on!• funebralis . Appr ox-
i mat ely four out of t en specime ns contained Acmaea ~· 
No indicE•t ion of t he borine spol'lBe Cliona !!.£.• was ap-
parent . One shell collect ed ha d the bryozoa Membram.-
poro me..mbranrioeo . X• brunnea carri ed Orepidula adunca 
on it s shell along ''·lith the incrusting coralline al ga . 
Enenlies . 
The hermit crab , Pasurus, smnuelis wAs abundant ot 
s t ati on II tide pools , but c onspicuousl y absent at station 
! tide pools . Pagur us prefers tido pool s surrounded b.y 
a l ga e and with much sond nnd debris , a nd is found at the 
5 ' l evel and lower , prob··bly ext 0..nding ~ell i nto zone III . 
Mony specimens of Pagury_s were living in tide pool s 
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inhabi ted by Tegula and t hey c a r r i ed £1bondo ned T egula 
shells about with thetl'h Some pagurids ca r r ying Ol:i.vella 
shells wer e pr es ent , but not dominant . Some s pecimens of 
Pagurus minus their s hells \'Je l"e put into a n aq_ua rium in 
the l aboratory in the pr es ence of living Tegula funebralis 
in order to det ermine whether or not they would attack 
and c lean out the s hell . One s pecimen o f P.agurus i mmed-
i at ely attacked the living T egula by braci~~ hims elf 
over the shell a nd tryi ng to pry it from its position. 
Other specimens of P at{urus tri ed this , but no h ar rni t c rab 
wa s observed to s ucc eed in the ef fort. S0111. e specimens 
of ! • funebralis were put in the aquarium on their bacJrs ; 
Pagur us i nu;lediat ely at t acked and tri ed to pry up t he 
operculum by i nserting the claw bet ween the operculum e nd 
the shell . This proc-r:mure a lso failed . It is-obvious 
from t hf-)Se experiments with Pagur us that t he crab knows 
how to get at the vi t a l parts of Tegula . It is probably 
true that they ma y att ack a nd s ucc essfully s ecure the 
shell of s ick or wounded specimens of Te~ula , but tha t 
he:1lthy sp ecimens of th0 s na il a re too s tro ng and hardy 
to f all t o the nt taok of thes e pagurids . The writ er did 
not observe ~i.grapsu~ nudus a nd J?E!chygrap_~ .2!~s_ipis 
attacking the s nail , accordi ng to Magalha0s ( 1948 ) the 
chief enemy of Busycon i s the sea gull . Her obs ervatio ns 
shovJed t hat t he gulls piclced up t he s na ils i n t heir 
b eak nnd dr opped t hem on t he rocks in or der to open 
them. This was not observad in thi s v~ork. s ome t lde 
pool fi s hes may feed o n i ntert idal s .mdls . 
Prot oot ion. 
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T e{?iUl.fl. hos a thick ·shell that prot ect s the l ndivid-
Ut:l l s from dehydration and wave shock . Smooth r ook in the 
absenc e of sand a ffords a s uitable surfac e for acti vit:J.ea . 
Appar ent ability to mi gr at e from n lower l evel to a 
higher pr ot ect ed l evel i s s i gni f ica nt in s ur vival o f the 
speci es . Shif ti ng sand forc es :£_. funebrfl l i s to area o f 
protective smooth rock s ur f ac es . They are active only 
duri ng the night and l a t e a f t ernoon or early morning and 
a r e more active in t he wint er a nd f all t h E"J n in the summer . 
The el ements ma y nave-mor e of on- adverse effect on t he 
speci es duri ng the wint er t ha n during t he s ummer when 
t her e are l ess winds nnd we.v ns . Pr ot ect i v e coloration 
plays . a n i mporta nt part in t he distribution a nd activit ies 
of Tegula . The lichen !!• litoralis affords a means of 
pr ot ection. ! • funebrali s i s more act i v e in tide pool s 
cover ed with t he lichen . Thi s lichen ht:~ s t he same bluis h 
purpl e tinge as does the shell of ! • f unebralis . When 
l ooki ng into a t i de pool from above it . i s ext remely hard 
to see t hese i ndividuetl s a t firs t slt·mc e. Thi s lichen 
could be of Bi d in prot ecti ng the species f'rom attack by 
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gulls or other s ea bir ds that may feed in tide pools . 
! • brunnea usually carri es a few s p eci es of cora -
lline a l ga e on its back. This pi nki s h color bl e nded with 
the br own of the shell blends in well with the environ-
ment a t Tomnl es Point beca us e of t he ext e ns ive growths of 
coralline a l ga e . ·As in :E.• f unel>ralis, it i s often very 
di f ficult to s ee ! • brunnea at f irst gla nce for t h e s ame 
rea son as stat ed above . Observation under wat er is eve n 
more dlffioult . 
The submer gence of !• brunnea at Tomales Point is 
significa nt in prot ecting t he s pecies from wave shock. 
It has often been obsel'VP-d that in those a reas whe r e wave 
shock i s more int ense thfl n in others , there are f ew indiv-
iduals a bove the water on the r oc ks . .At stat1onJ:V wher.e 
the species is prot ected from wov e d eva s t a tion by Bird 
Isla nd Reef t her e a r e f ar more indivj.dua l s above the wnt-
ar than in suc h areas north of Bi r d Isla nd Reef where t he 
surf i s haavy. The a r ea f:l nor th o f the r eef show f ew in-
dividua l s above the wat er . In son1e o f t hese ~.t reos al ea e 
matti ng protects i ndividua l s f rom wAve s hook. T. f une-
-
bralis s eeks pr ot ec t ion from wave action by moving to the 
oppos it e s ide of t he rock. This wa s observed in station 
IV. 
~ egul~ funebralis t aken from moist areas, low on 
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rooks , nnd less subjected to isolation, wove shook a nd 
the dessicating influence of the wind , possesses thinner 
ond flatter shells than other mEmbers of the s peci es in 
less favorable areas . T . funebrolis from prot acted areas 
had tooth-like imbriootions on their shells whereas the 
ind.~viduals from the hi8h e~cposed situ:~ tion had a smooth 
shell . 
Mi gration. 
I t :ts obvious from ext~ns ive fi eld observation..9 thot 
T. f.unebralis mi grat es from lo,..,er to hi gher l evels ; from 
-
l evels of shifting sand , j agged rock surfoc es to a r eas of 
no s ond and smooth rock surfaces , probably in order to 
escape shifting sand . This migration that was notices 
ma y oe sig nifica nt in fret:U-ng TaBula from Pagurus , for 
this crab is not found in the higher l evel tide pools . 
Migration was not observed a t station II to the oxtent 
thAt it \vas at station I but it was notic ed thnt a t station 
II young Tegula were a t a lower level than the adults . 
No young wer0 above the wnter , but some adults ware obove 
the wat er in most niches where Prionitis was pr esent . 
Relative sizes and proportio~. 
No opnreoiable variations in sizes a nd proportioru:.~ 
of T. brunnea were not ed EJ t any of the st 1.1tions . Measure-
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menta of ! · funebra1is (tables III • IV a nd V) showed that 
there was not much diversity in size at the various 
stations , although the specime ns at sta tions III a nd IV 
had slightly higher shells. These individuals were com-
pl etely out of the water . Possibly the increased height 
of the shell p ermitted increa sed water content . I ndivid-
uals at station I ond n 1nhab1.t tide pool s that a r e more or 
l ess permenant a nd s pend mos t of their time in the water . 
These individuols had lower s pires t ha n thoD e at stntion 
III a nd I V. 
I ndividuals of T. funebralis were slight l y l arger 
in overall size at station I and II. This is probably 
beoaus e these individuals enjoy a more f avorable hab-
itat with an abunda nce of food a nd protection. The 
smal l est indi vidunl a of !_. funebrolis were found a t 
station I V where t he fight for s urvival agf.dnst des-
sioating wind o nd l fl ek of food must be significa nt in 
the survival of the s p ecies . The av e r age size of ! • 
funebro1is at, stut ion I is : l ength, 1.8 om ; width, 
1.6 om ; hei ght ; 1 .0 om; The av er Rge s ize a t s t nt ion II 
is : length, 1 . 8 om ; width, 1 . 6 om; hei g ht , 1 . 0 em; 
The av er ag e size o.t station III is : l Gntll , 2 .1 om; 
width, 1. 9 em; hei ght, 1. 1 em ; The av er ag e size of ! • 
brunnea a t · station IV is : l ength, 3 .1 em; width, 2 . 9 
om; hei ght, 2 . 6 em. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Since the oxygen n eeds of Te&ula brunnea are 
great , t he main factors which probably control the dis-
tribution of Tegula brunne~ are t he oxygen content of 
the wat er and the presence or absence of t he kelps 
Dict~:1eurwn oolif.ornioum ~:md J?tery~ophora calif'ornica . 
The main factors which control the distribution of' 
Tegula funebralis are shifting sand, the lichen Artho-
pyreni .. a litoralis on which the s peci es feeds , a moder-
ate amount of shady flat rock surface a s~ an adequate 
width of intertidal zone. 
The two species may be pr esent together on t he 
outer unprot ected coast , but in tl1e prot ect ed coast 
areas only Tegula f'unebrolis may be present . Tegula 
tynebralis is able to adapt itself to va ried oxygen 
contents of t he wat er , whereas Te@la brunnea is not . 
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TABLE 3 
RELATIVE SIZES AND PROPORTIONS 
St.ot t'l n II Stnt Lon II Stotbn II 
'1' . fu nnbrnll a 
2nd 81 od J<onrt 
'1' . fn rtnhr 'l1 t s 
2n d ::Jlnd Hood 
'1' . funnb:rnlis 
?.nd S1nd Hood 
Ol'nt'lr1nt r>l'fl o1~~jir1ot nra ~~~trnnt ro· s , ..... ·~ lWil_ 
i '\•t lf T \•/ H T. w t;-
2,1 •1,9 l,l 1, 9 l, '1 11,0 r.-o rr.~ o~rr 
1,0 1, 6 0 , 9 1 , 8 1,6 0, 9 1,3 1,2 0,7 
~ . ~-s ?. ,1 1,4 1,9 1,0 1,0 1,3 1, 2 0,6 
? , 1 1, 9 1. , ?. 1, 0 1, 6 0, 9 1,3 1, 2 0,7 
?. , 0 1, 0 1, 1 1, 9 1.7 0 ,9 1,4 1. ~ 0,7 
n.?. 2, 0 1, ? 1 , 6 1, 5 o.o 1 , 5 1,3 0, 7 
2 ,1 1, 9 1,?. 1, 9 1, 7 0, 9 1,3 1, ?. 0,7 
:' ,1 1, 0 1.1 1 , 5 1, 5 0, 9 1,4 1,3 o.o 
2. 4 ?. , ?. 1, :i 1, 6 1,4 0,9 1,6 1,5 0, 9 
2 ,1 1.0 1.1 1, 13 1, 6 0, 0 1 , 4 1 , 3 0,13 
P,l 1, 0 1 , 0 2 , 0 1,0 1.0 1,6 1.4 0,8 
?. , () 1 , 7 1,0 1, 9 1, 6 0,9 1,6 1.4 0, 9 
2 , :s 2,1 1,1\. 1,9 1,7 1,0 1,3 1, 2 0,6 
1,0 1. 6 0 , 9 1,7 1, 6 1,0 1,3 1,2 0,7 
?- ,1 1 , 0 1.1 1,8 1, 6 1 , 0 1 . 4 1,3 0,7 
" ,1 1 , lJ 1. 0 1 , 7 1. 0 0, 8 1,5 1, 3 0, 8 
:> , 0 1,7 1, 0 1,7 1, 6 1,0 1 ,7 1, 4 1,0 
;~ . ~ ?. , 0 1, 3 1 , 9 1,? 1, 2 1 , 4 1, 2 0,8 
~ .1 1. 9 1 , ?. 1,? 1,5 0, 9 1,4 1, 2 o.o 
2 ,1 1, 9 1 .1 1,7 1,6 0 ,9 1,6 1,4 1,0 
;> ,1 1,9 1, ?. ?. , 0 1, 0 1,0 1,13 1, 6 1,0 
2 , 3 ~ .1 1,3 ·1 , 9 1.? 1.0 1,6 1.4 0,9 
... . ~ ?. ,1 1,3 1: ~ 1, 0 0 ,8 1,5 1,4 0,8 ?. , 2 2 ,0 1, 3 ', 1,6 1,0 1,4 1, 3 0,8 
2 , 2 2, 0 1,2 1,? 1,6 1,0 1,4 1, ?. o,o 
P , l\. ?. , 3 1,4 1,? 1. 5 1, 0 1,6 1, 4 0,8 
2 , 3 2,1 1, 2 1, 9 1, 8 1,1 1,4 1,3 0,3 
2 , 1 ~ . 2 1, 3 1 , 9 1,? 1 , 0 1.6 1,5 0,9 
n. P- ~. o 1,1 1,0 1.6 0 ,9 1 , 4 1,3 0, 8 
1,9 1 , ? 1 , 0 1, 9 1, ? 1,0 1,6 1,5 0, 9 
'> ,1 1, 9 1, ?. 1 , ? 1.5 0 , 9 1,4 1, 3 o.o 
?, , 0 1 , 0 1. 1 2 , 0 1.0 1. 0 1, 4 1. ~ 0, 0 
"' , 1 l. , O 1. 1 1 :~ 1. 6 0 ,8 1, 6 1 ~ .r O, A ?. ,1 1,9 1 , ?. 2 , 1 , 0 1,0 1, 3 1:·~ 0,7 ?. , ?. l. fl 1.1 1, E 1 , 5 0, 8 1 . 4 1, o.o 
" , 1 1. 9 1.1 P. :c. 1 , n 1. 0 1. 5 1, : 0, 0 
1, 1) 1 , 6 0, 9 1:9 1: e 0, 9 1 , 5 1 ; ~ 0, 0 
I :> . 3 2, 1 1, 4 1:'1 1 , ? 1 , 0 1, :> 1 ; ~ 0 ,6 
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TABLE 4 
RELATIVE SIZES AND PROPORTIONS 
-
-S1,ot t on TV Stnt 1.,., n IV ~J1, o1. io n J I I 
T. hrnnn,..n T. f un ,..br n1 1.n '1' . f'nn0hrn 1 to 
l'OT·1tt l N1 Po3 nt T"onnl 013 Point Tor11n l oa Point 
Cf"nt1 11\l't nrA Cf"nt1 1'lf"t nra C,..nt. irrt l't,..rn 
- I" \V If . r~ - w H L ·-w H 
~~ . 4 g .CJ ~. () 2 , 3 12. 1 1. :1 r. . ~ :~ . :~ 11-:-!> 
:~ . A 3 , 0 ?. . 5 2 . 3 3 . 0 1 . ~1 ?. , 3 2 , 1 1 . 4 
:~ . 1 ?. . 9 ~ . () 2 , 5 2 . 3 1. 5 2 . 3 ?. , ?. 1 ,. o :l 
2 , 9 ?. , 0 2 . 5 1 . 5 1 . 3 0 . 7 ?. , 2 ?. . 0 l. :~ 
:~ . ~ :1, 1 ?. , 6 . 1 . 6 1. 3 o. o 2 , 1 1. 9 1 . 1 
~ . 2 2 , 9 2 . 5 1. 5 1 . 3 0 . 9 2 , 4 2 , 0 1 . 1 
2 , () 2 . 5 1 . 9 1 , 7 1. 6 0. 9 2 , 6 2 , 4 1 . 7 
2 . 3 2 . 1 1. 5 1 , 7 1 . 5 0.7 2 . 3 2, 0 1 . 3 
?. , ?. ?. , 0 1 , 3 2 . 3 2,1 1. 3 2 , 1 1. 9 1 . 4 
1.0 1. 7 0 . 9 2 . 1 1, 9 1. 1 2 . 3 2 . 1 1 . 3 
1 . 7 1. 6 o.o ~ . 2 2 , 0 1. :1 2 . :1 ?. , 0 1 . 3 
3 . ~ 2 , 9 ?. . 4 2 . 3 2 . 2 1. 5 2 . 5 2. :-s 1 . 5 
3 , :5 3 . 1 2 . 6 2. 3 ?. .1 1.4 1. 5 1. 3 0 . 7 
3 . 2 2 . 9 2 . 5 2 , 3 2 , 2 1 , 5 1. 6 1. 4 o.o 
--+ :1, 1 ?. , 9 ?. , 6 1.5 1. 3 0 . 7 1. 5 1 , 3 0 . 7 ~.o '1:;7 2 . 1 ~3 2. 1 1. 3 1.-8 1. 6- o .• o 
;~ . ~~ :-s . 1 2 . 6 2 . f1 1 , 9 1 . 4 1.7 1 , 5 o. ? 
:~ . 0 ?. . 9 2 . 7 1. . 0 1. 6 0 . 9 2 . 3 ?. , 1 1 . 3 
3 , 1 2 , 0 :~ . 4 2 . 1 1 . 9 1.1 2. 1 1. 9 1 . 1 
:5. 1 ? . 0 2 . 4 2.1 1, 9 1 . 4 2 , 3 2, 0 1 . :~ 
~ . n 2. 0 ?. , 0 2. 3 2 . 1 1. 3 2 . 6 ?. . 1 1. 7 
:~ . p g . IJ ~ . 6 2. 3 2 . 0 1. 3 ?. . 1 ?. , 0 1 . 4 
3 , 11. ~ . 9 ?. , 6 2 . :1 ?. . 0 1. 3 2. 1 1. 9 1 .1 
:5, 1 :~ . 0 :~ . 5 2 0 ~ ) 2, 3 1. 5 2 . 2 ~ . o l. :~ 
:~ . 1 2 . 9 2 . 6 1 ,. o O 1. :1 0 , 7 2 , 3 ~ . ~ 1 . ~j 
2. 9 2 . n 2 . 1 1 . 6 1 . 1 o.o ?. • :5 2 . 1 1 . 1 
:-s . ?. 3 , 1 2 . 6 1. 5 1. 3 0 . '7 ?. • :~ R . ~ 1. 5 
~ f- :r. );--~ fT;-!3 ..... l. f-3 ).. 6 o.o 1, fj l . :1 o. '7 
.., 
, I) ?. , 0 ~ . 4 1.7 l. ~) 0. 7 ~ . ~i ~ .·1 1. 3 
:5 . :5 :5 , 1 ?. , () 2 , 3 g . l 11. 3 :' , 1 1 . 9 1 . 1\ 
:~ . 0 ,?: . n n.? 2 . :~ 2, 2 1. !} 1 . 0 l. G 0 . 9 
:-s . 1 f! .n ?. , 4 ?. • :5 ?. . 1 1. 4 ?. , 1 1. 9 1. 1 
:L1 ? , n ~ . 4 ?. • :~ ?. . 1 1 , 11. 1 . 7 1. 5 0 . 7 
:' , Q ~ . (1 2, n 2 , ? 2 , 0 l. :5 1. 5 1 . :~ 0 . 7 
., .., 
I J . t n.g 2 , 6 2 , 1 1 . 9 1. 1 2 . 1 1. <:1 1 . 1\ 
:\ . 1\ • • I) ? , G 2 , 4 ?. , 0 1, 1\. 1 . G 1 , 11. n.o 
TABLE 5 
RELATIVE SIZES AND PROPORTIONS 
-·-·-
-11\.n ) \ H l J 
'1' . funoh:l'tt11n 
P"nl·oll Hook-
Onnt. \~ttnl.nl'll 
)." )'(U) 
FE~ w ll -
T,OI l,l 
~ . 1 1.n 1. 0 
:> . 0 1, 1 1. , 0 
P, , P ~ . o l, ~~ 
:~ . 1 1,9 1 . ~ 
~ .1 1,.9 1, 1 
~ . 1 1,0 1, P. 
~ . ~'\ :~ ,1 l, :.a, 
?. • r1 n. 1 1.~ 
? • :~ ~ . o 1 , ~i 
,.. ,.. 
I. t l • ~ . o r.r. 
~ . 1\ ~ . :i 1. , 4 
~. ~i ?. , 1 1,?. 
n. 1 ? ,?. 1, 3 
n . ~ n.o 1. 1 
1.,9 1,? 1,0 
n. l 1. 9 l , n 
n.o ]., 0 1,l. 
B, l 1,n 1, 1 
:> . 1 1 , 9 1. r. 
,.. .. 
,, · '~ 1, 0 1. 1 
~ . 1 1,9 1.1 
l , fl 1 • " 0, 9 :! • :1 :• . l 1 , I\ 
g I ] 1,9 1, n 
/', . 0 1 , II 1 ,1 
, ., • J 
, • f' P , O 1 . n 
;• . 1 1 . q 1 , ~~ 
., • 1 1 , II 1 • 1 
... . 1 .. .. 1. :~ 0 
., • 1 l , II 1 • 1 
.• • 1 1 , n 1 , 0 
::- ~, ~ . j 1. 0 
. . . 1 , I\ 
1,1 l , (} o,u 
--
-~ 
ll t n I. t nn r 
~·. f\1 HO h)'lll 1 fl rr nl'Oll""ll'OO'K--
c; nnt. 1111111 .tll' 11 
Hncll lllll 
1 -- --\-y- --ir -
J. t 'I .l oU J. oO 
1 , 9 1,? 1 . ~ 
1 . 'I 1, 5 o.o 
1 .? 1 , 6 0, 9 
~ . o 1, n 1,0 
1,0 1, 'I 1,0 
1,? l. ,O o.n 
1.0 1,6 1.0 
1 , ? 1,6 1,0 
1,? 1 , !i 1, 0 
1,9 1,0 1.1 
1, 9 1 ,? 1,0 
1,0 1, 6 o.o 
1. 9 1,? 1,0 
1.,? l. , rs o.o 
n,o 1.n 1,0 
1, 0 1 ,1'\ O, ll 
r. .o 1. n 1.0 . 
1,0 1, 6 o .. n 
1 ,'9 t .? 1, 0 
1 ,0 1, 0 0, 9 
1,9 t ,n 1, 0 
1 ,0 1, 1'\ o. o 
1 , 0 1 , 'I o.n 
1.6 l , !i O, fl 
1,9 1., 'I o. n 
1 , !3 1., !I O, ll 
1.,6 l .,., 0,0 
1,, 0 1 • l'l o,n 
:' , 0 1 , 11 1, 0 
1, 9 l , (' 0, 9 
1.0 l • 'I 1, 0 
. 
l , ., 1 • l' 1 • 0 
1, n l. C l oO 
1 o 'I l,( 0 , 11 
: Jt,Ht,1 ( ) ll ) 
ll!Jh1'11l I II 'l' . fll ]T,.,.OJ i1fri0k-
0 ,, rrt.1 mn1.1 •rn 
~Jitlll] ) 
T ---
T~/1; 
1. 13 
1.? 
1. 4. 
1.. '\ 
1 , 6 
1 , 0 
1 , 6 
1 . 5 
1 . 4. 
1, 4 
1 . 6 
1 . 4 
1 , 6 
1, 1 
l . (} 
1 . 1\ 
l ot\ 
1, 0 
1 . :1 
1.4, 
1 , !3 
1 • :~ 
1. . :1 
1 • :i 
1. , 4 
1 • !l 
1. . :1 
1 • t1 
1. a 
1 • t1 
) • 1\ 
l oO 
1 . :~ 
1 " .. 
T. • 
1. :i o. n 
1. , 1\ 1 • 0 
1. . ~ o, n 
l , l'l 0 , 0 
1. , 1\, 1,0 
]. , 6 1 . 0 
). , 1\ o. 9 
1, 4 o. n. 
J. , ~-\ o. n 
1 , B O, ll 
1 , 11 0 , (1 
1 , 3 0 , 11 
1 , !3 0 , 0 
J., ::s oon 
1 . • !5 o. o 
1 • :~ 0 , 0 
1, :1 o. n 
1 o!l 0 , 11 
1. , g 0 , 'I 
1 . :1 o, n 
1. , :~ 0 . 0 
1, n o, ,, 
l. . P 0 , () 
1 . n o. 'I 
] 0 : ' 0 . 'I 
l , :~ 0 . 'I 
l o '' no 'I 
1 0 :~ () 0 rl 
1 0 r, n. \l 
l , :~ 0 , II 
l ol! Oofl 
1 oll 0 , u 
L. .• () 0 (\ 
1 o ·• r , 'I 
-
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